



Definition of swirl function and its appliation 
to identification method of swirling motion 
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A method of identification of swirling motion， with swirl function defined in this paper， and its application 
are pre日巴nted.Flow characteristic can be classified with eigenvalue of velocity gradient tensor， and complex 
eigenvalue indicates that fiow i日日wirlingmotion. Here the imaginary part of the complex eigenvalue is 
defined as swirl function， and th巳 local maximum point of swirling function is a日日umedto be the axis of 
swirling motion. The日wirlfunction can be considered a日aphysical property which corresponds to angular 
velocity of swirling， which is invariant in transformation of coordinat巴.This method en乱blesto identify the 
swirling motion hidden in complicated fiow， which is difficult to identify with velocity field or streamline， 
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そ解くことにより得られる.このとき，解軌道は式
(11)の固有値入j(j = 1ぅ2ぅ3)並びに固有ベクトル
ご(j)= (という ç~j) うとど)) = c}j)(j = 1，2，3)の線形結
合により表される.
A 入;tr(j)
Xi = cje' 'J し (12) 





















Fig.l Trajectory of swirling motion 
とおくと，共役な複素固有値入1，んに対応する固有
ベクトルは，
































































































































































































Fig.3 Velocity distribution of separa 
tion vortex with uniform flow 
Fig.4 Swirl function distribution of separation vortex 
Fig.5 Modified velocity distribution of 
separation vortex (zoomed) 

















Fig.7 Velocity distribution of日wirlingmotion 
Fig.8 Swirl function distribution of 
日wirli時 motion(big sw出時 motionin 
the middle and small one on the right 
side which is hidden in the velocity field) 




















Fig.l0 Velocity di日tributionobtained by PIV 
Fig.ll Swirl function distribution 









Fig.13 Velocity structure of swirling 
motion indicated by velocity distribution 
(corresponding to Fig.l0) 
r 
Fig.14 V，巴locity structure of swirling 
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